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Some Observations of Abnormal Divisions in Grasshopper 

Germ Cells after Treatment with Hypotonic 

and Hypertonic Solutions1l 

cStudies on Abnormal Nuclear Divisions, 3) 

By 

Kyoko Kan,{, 

(Zo"logical Institute, Hokkaido lJni\-ersity) 

(With 2 Plates) 

Thanks to the extcnsive studies carried out by Kuwada (1937) and his followers 
(Shinke 1937, ':19, '41, Shigenaga 19:~7, '44, '45, '49), our knowledge on the mechanism 
of the nuclear and cell divisions has been promptly advanced in these years, Kuwada 
(1937) pointed out that various processes having taken place in the nucleus through 
mitotic as well as meiotic divisions, especially t hose relating to chromosomes, may 
be regarded as a series of phenomena relative to changes in the water-relation in the 
cell. Then, experiments have repeatedly been made by Shinke (1937, '39, '41), 
Shigenaga (19:{7, '44, '45, '"19) and some others along his views, by subjecting cells 
to abnormally high or low temperatures, bv treating them with various narcotics, 
chcmi.cals and hypotonic or hypertonic solutions or by exposing them to X -rays. 
The rcnnrkablc abnDrmalitics thus artiliciallv induced are the pscudo-awitosis, tlw 
coale3c:ence of chromosomes by stickiness leading to the formation of bridges in 
eli \'lsioll, the formatioll of giant di-diploid nuclei ami multi-nucleate cells due to 
the failure of the telophase reconstruction and the abnormal \'acllolizatioll of the 
cytoplasm. In connection with the lluestion how these abnormalities are brought 
about under these artificial conditions, the results of their investigations cited above 
are highly suggestive of tbe slI!J!Ju:oiLiull llidt the must favoraole interprebtion for 
the causes of these abnormalities is largely concerned with the hydration and de
hydration phenomena of the cell. 

By reference to the literature it is evident that most uf the experiments in 
this field have been carricd out with plant material. In the present investigation 

1) Contribution '\0. 247 from the ZOiilogical Institute, Facuity of Science, Hokkaido 
University, Sapporo, Japan. 

Aided by the Scientilic Research Fund from the Ministry of Education. 
Jour_ Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ. Ser. VI, Zuot. 10, 1951. 
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the effects of hypotonic and hypertonic solutions were observed by taking the germ 
cells of the grasshopper, PudismCl sappurcJlsc (Acrididae), as material, in order to 
learn what is the cause of rendering the division abnormal. The present study may 
be important, on the one hand, in ha\'ing an intimate connection with the elucidation 
of abnormal di \'isions in tumor cells, since just like abnormal features as those experi
mentally induced are common in the latter. 

Before going furtber, I wish to acknowledge my sincere indebtedness to Pro
fessor Saj iro 'Makino for l,is kind guidance ami suggestion given during the course of 
this work. Further my thanks are extended to Dr. Kyojiro Shimakura of the Obihiro 
Zootechnical College, for his kind advice especially concerning the technical side of 
the present experiment. 

Material and Method 

The present work was carried out with male germ cells of Pudisma sajJpurcllse. 
H.ecently Shimakura (1950) has showed that in testis immersed in Ringer-Lock
Barta's solution!), the germ cells of the same species proceed in their meiotic divisions 
without showing any remarkable sign of injurious effects for a considerable length 
of time. Based on his results, therefore, Ringer-Lock-Barta's solution was in this 
case regarded as isotonic. This solution was used as the standard solution for the 
preparation of test media in the following experiments. In the subsequent descrip
tion, 1 R denotes the original solu bon prepared after the regular formula of Ringer
Lock-Barta's solution, lOR denotes a solution ten time as concentrated as the 
standard of 1 R solution, and O.5R that of half standard concentration, and so on. 
For preparation di-distilled water was used. The solutions were buffered with 
NaHC03 for maintaining their pH at about 8. 

The data with which the present paper is concerned consist of those obtained 
by the following two methods of experiment: 

i) One of them is to observe the spermatocytes of Podisma in the living con
dition by the hanging-drop mdhod, applying various kinds of solutions as test 
medium. A small part of a testis follicle was placed on a clean coverglass and the 
surrounding fatty and other adhering tissues were taken out. By cutting, the follicle 
germ cells are obtained on the coverglass. To the germ cells thus prepared, a drop 
of one of the test solutiollo above mentiolled was added. Then the coverglass was 
place being inverted on cL ll')llow-glass which was filled with the same kind of solution. 
The edge of the coverglass thus prep:lrcJ WeLS s:cctled with liquid paraffin, and the 
preparation was then brought under microscope. 

ii) The other mdhod consists of the following procedures: the testis-follicles, 
after removing the adhering tissues, were submerged, without squashing, in one 
of the test media filled in a clean glass vessel of proper size. After being left for a 

1) This consists of 10 c.c. of 9 percent XaCI, 2 C.c. of 1 perceni KCl, 2 c.c. of 1 percent 
CaCl", 2 c.c. of 10 percent glucose, 0.02 grams of NaHC03 and 100 C.c. of di-dist. water. 
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necessary length of time, the follicles were taken out of the medium, placed on a 
slideglass, and smeared with aceto-carmine. 'Vith the preparation thus made the 
microscopical examination was performed. 

The experiments to be described here were carrited out from June 23 to July 
13 in 19·-19, and from June 2 to July 21 in 1950, at a room temperature ranging from 
20°C to 26°C. 

Observations 

(1) Preliminary experiments: In order to learn whether the meiotic divisions 
proceed regularly in the material immersed in standard solution (IH.) or not, some 
preliminary experiments were carried out after the methods described above. The 
spermatocytes taken out of the testis-follicle were immersed into a lR solution for 
about ten or more hours. Some testis-follicles were treated also with aIR solution 
for 48 hours. In both experiments it was found that the meiotic divisions of the 
spermatocytes normally proceeded to a considerable extent (Figs. 1-7 and 46). In 
the observations under the living state of cells, the behavior being in process from 
separation of chromosomes at anaphase to formation of daughter nuclei, was found 
to be quite regular through both the first and second meiotic divisions. 

(2) Effects 0/ hypotonic solutions: The abnormalities of the cell and nuclear 
divisions caused by different lengths of treatment and by different concentrations 
of the solution used were the subjects mainly observed here, taking the first spermato
cytes as material. Di-distilled water and solutions from 0.2R to O.9R were used as 
test-media. The results obtained here are summarized in Table 1. The notable 
abnormalities chiefly observed are (a) unravelling of chromonemata and (b) formation 
of bi-nucleate cells. 

The unravelling of chromonemata was one of the very common abnormalities 
occulTing when the cells were placed in a hydrated condition. The unravelling of 
chromonemata was remarkable in di-distilled water, and it also appeared in various 
degrees by treatment with OAR and O.5R solutions. When the cells were treated 
with di-distilled water, they showed swelling and then became homogeneous. In 
smear preparation of the testis-follicle after having been treated for 5 minutes, 
swelling of the chromosome had not yet taken place, but the cells 5eemed to show 
the maximum state of sw~lling. In a prolonged treatm~nt the chromosomes showed 
a sign of swelling and the chromon~mlta became visible within them to a considerable 
extent. The whole outline of chromosomes was visible until 8 minutes of treatment, 
while by longer treatment their ontline was lost from sight (Fig. 47). And then, the 
unravelling of chromonemata took place showing a extremely deformed outline 
(Figs. 48 and 49). A still longer immersion resulted in the drawing out of chromo
nemata flowing outside the cell body together with the cytoplasmic substance. By 
a treatm3nt longer than 60 minutes the c211s b2gan 8.3 a whole to show a poor affinity 
to the dye, and the spiral structure of chromosomes became also indistinct. 
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Table 1. Summary of the results produced due to the treatment 

with hyptonic solutiolls. 

I 
Abnormal

j

: 
type -

COIlC. l~eglllar diyisiol1 

}leiotic <Ii vision I 
-- .. - _. - -_.- --- --- -- ---- -- ---

Formation of bi- I 

1l11clcab: eelb i ---- -i-----. 
<li-dist. I 
02f{ I 
OAR I' 

O.SE 
(l.6E 
O.7H. 
O.HH. 
O.f'H 

± 
± 
± 
+ 
+ 

I 

-+ 
+ 
·1-

Chromosomes 

Uncoiling of 
chrornonetnata 

+ 
+ 
+ 
± 
± 

Table 2. Summary of the results produce(1 by the treatment 

with hypertnnic solutions. 

" .... " Abnormal: }Iciotic division I Chromosomes-

, ~typc I' -f{eg;-{j,;,:-' ,:\;noeb(-;-;;-j-I Di-nuc1e- ! Di-rlipj(;-;c\ i Cl~;:O-;no:;oTn~-;~ling i 

Conc, "0., (1ivision ! behavior ate cell I cell I me bridge i of spindle I Fusion 
2R . -----;----~-T-----' ------,--- + 
3R ± + + ± 
SR ± + + + 
GI{ -t- + + + 
SR + + 

lOR + + 
I -I) is a sign indicating occurrence after replacement into I H solution. 

Uy treatment with OAR and O.5R solutions, the swelling of the cdl was not 
so remarkable as by di-distilled water, but the meiotic division WetS found inhibited. 
This resulted in the uncoiling of chromonemata to some extent. 

The formation of bi-nucleate cells was remarkably observed when cells were 
treated with solutions of higher concentrations, such as O.6R and O.7H. solutions. 
After treatment, the swelling of the chromosomes was induced and their general 
appearance became indistinct. But the outline of the cell and the mitochondrial 
bodies included were evident in appearance. The meiotic divisions took place for 
a certain length of time, proceeding from metaphase to anaphase. But it was found 
that some of these cells failed to separate into two daughter cells, in spite of the 
considerable elongation of the cell body. Due to a longer immersion they recovered 
into the oval form again. In the cells fixed at this stage with 1°{, acetic acid, occurred 
the formation of bi-nucleate cells, containing two independent nuclei (Figs. 8-11). 
In the treatment with O.8R and O.9R solutions, the chromJsomes became ob3cure 
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in outline, after sweHillg. But, the meiotic divisions proceeded as regularly as had 
occurred in a 11<' or standard solution, and no remarkable abnormality W,lS found. 
Thus, the abnormalities obtaincu as a reslill of hydration of Ct,lls are um;). \·elling 
of chromoncmata, inhibition of the meiotic divisillll and formatioll of bi-nucleate 
cells. For general indications of the data from various experimen ts, Olle can refer 
to Table 1 which was prepared by way of summary. 

(~1) i'.-jJects of hypertonic S()/z1tions: \\Then the cells were treated with 
hypertonic solutions, phenomena completely reverse to those observed in hypotonic 
solutions were found. The cells showed a strong shrinkage and an increase in 
refractivity as a result of dehydration. In the case with a solution of higher concen
tration they took the appearance of a highly compact mass with no visible structure. 
In 2R solution it was found that some cells continued their meiotic divisions in 
a rather regular manner, while in some cases the division was inhibited at first 
metaphase. In the latter case the chromosomes cxhibitcd morphologically no visible 
abnormality, except that they were smaller in volume and more distinct in outline 
than with lR solution. 

In those of higher concentrations such as ~1R, SR and lOR solutions, the cells 
were mostly disturbed at metaphase, showing various abnormal figures of chromo
somes. On the other hand, in the anaphase cells the inhibition of division hardly 
took place in lower concentrations than SR. The abnormalities induced are as 
follows: 

(a) Amoeboid behavior of cytoplasm during from anaphase to telophase 
was frequently observed when the cells in process of division were placed in a dehyd
rated condition. At anaphase the cell stretched its cytoplasmic process in a like 
manner as that usually observed in amoeba. This behavior has continued up to the 
completion of separation into two daughter cells. As a result, there were often 
produced two cells unequal in volume of cytoplasm and having two nuclei nearly 
equal SIze (Figs. 12-16). 

(b) The bi-nuc1t'ate cells were produced due to failure of ff)rmation of the 
cell boundary at anaphase (Figs. 17<~3 and 50). As a whole, the bi-nuckate cells 
produced by the treatment of a rather short time, showed two daughter nucki 
placed at a considerable distance, while in those produced by a longer treatment two 
nuclei were found ly'ing closely together. 

(c) Formation of a di-diploid !lUclell,,: After separation at anaphase, tlw 
di vided chromosomes without migrating to the poles, are enclosed togcther by a 
comiTI,ll1 mlclear membrane, tln!:' resulting in the production of a di-diploid nucleus 
(Figs. 21-25). Doth thc formation of eli-diploid cells and of hi-nucleate cells took 
place whcn treated with a solution of rather low concectratioll such as a 31(. 

(d) Bending of the spindle body was remarkably found in highly debydrated 
cells. After examination in the living state, it was rccongnized that the spindle body 
became first irregular in b:)th sh:tpe and structure, and then its bending followed 
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(Figs. 26-29, 51 and 52.). 
(e) Formation of micro-nuclei: c\ few chromosomes extruded out of the 

spindle due to irregular behavior of chromosomes at anaphase resulted in the 
production of a certain number of micro-nuclei (Fig. 58). 

(f) Chromosome bridge,;: In both the first and second meiotic divisions 
chromosome bridges made their frequent appearance at anaphase (Figs. 30-33 and 
54). Sometimes, the chromosomes forming bridges failed to separate at telophase. 
Two connecting nuclei thus formed came to approach each other and finally conjugate 
into a single body. The formation of a di-diploid cell with an anuclear cytoplasmic 
mass thus took place through the process as described above (Figs. 34-41). 

(g) Fusion or coalescence of chromosomes: Fusion often occurred between 
[wo or som~timcs more chromo30m~s (Fig. 4-1). In an extreme case, the chromo
somes were found grown together into some irregular masses, due probably to their 
stickiness (Figs. 42-43 and 45). Such phenomena were rather remarkable in hyperto
nic solutions of higher concentration. 

(h) Deformation of chromosomes: An unusually prolonged treatment 
with hypertonic solutions made the cells irreversible, leading to their degeneration. 
In the highly damaged cells the chromosomes were found in the form of a short rod 
or even with a ball-like outline (Fig. 55). It appears that such a deformation of 
chromosomes may be the result of a break-out of chromonema within chromosomes, 
and not due to the fragmentation of chromosomes. 

The general indications of the results obtained by treatment with hypertonic 
solutions, are summarized in Table 3. The abnormalities herein concerned contain (i) 
the abnormalities concerned with the cytoplasm, (ii) those relating to the spindle 
substance, and (iii) those of the chromosomes. A series of abnormalities given in 
(a) in the above description is no other than the cytoplasmic abnormalities. Those 
described from (b) to (e) seem to belong to the abnormalities having occurred in 
the :.;pindlc sub~}t~nce, and finally thos~ described frUTIl (f) tt.) (11) are concerned \vith 
the chromosomes. 

Remarks 

By the present experiments, the effects of hypotonic solutions upon the cells 
were shown as irregular arrangement of chromosomes, unravelling of chromonemata, 
and production of bi-nucleate cells, as a result of hydration. 

The demonstration of the inner structure of chromosomes involving spiral 
chromonemata, has been reported heretofore by several workers with application of 
various methods in plant cells (Sakamura 1927, Kuwada & Nakamura 1933, Oura 
19~~6, Shinke 1937, Kuwada, Shinke & Oura 1938, Matsuura 1938, Shigenaga 1940). 
It has been suggested from these studies that the spiral structure of chromosomes 
is caused either by swelling of the matrical substance or by dissolution of the latter 
(Sakamura 1927, Kuwada 1937). Very re,:ently Makino & Momma (1950) have 
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adviced a simple new technique for the demonstration of chromonemata. It involves 
the treatment of cells with cold or hot wo.ter pre\'ious to smearing. The interpreta
tion for the method ad'.'OGltecl 1", l\htsuura (1938) and J\hkin'l & l\Iomma (J 950) 
seems to lie in a swe llillf': of tlh: matrical su bsLmcl' chiC tll 11 nlrci LOll ill c,_,1Is. Thus 
it appears that a swelling of the chromosume matrix caused by hnlratiol1 makes the 
inner spirals of chromosomes \-i"ible. 

It may be noticeable th'lt the bi-nllcleate cells were produced due to hydration 
of cells, since no such a case h,L~ been reported her\~tofore. It ,,'_~ems io the author 
that this phenomenon was callsed bv hydration of crtupb~;Elic mat'..'fial taking place 
during anaphase. Shinke (19;39) described that the mitotic almormalities, such as 
chromosome scattering or irregular chromosomc di"trilmtion at anaphase, and forma
tion of micro-nuclei, are those occurring as a result of hydration. 

Experiments of dehydration, on the other hand, have been carried out rather 
extensively producing pronounced results in plants. Shinke (19:m) descnbed that 
the mitotic abnormalities which arc regarded as connected with dehydration arc 
chromosome bridges, chromosome coalescence, pseudo-amitosis, di-diploid nucleus, 
failure of the tclophasic reconstruction, etc.. Frequent productions of bi-nucleate 
cell and also di-diploid nucleus were sho\';u by Sbigcnaga (1:);)7, 19.f~}, 19-i9). Shigc
naga (1937) observed them by means of replacing cells into 'vv~,ter after dehydration 
with hypertonic solutions. The results of the present experiments are fairly com
patible with the view expressed by Shillke (19~-)9), so far as the formation of the 
bi-nucleate cell and the di-diploid nucleus is concerned. 

The mechanism of coalescence and pycnosis of chromosomes, associated with 
structural changes taking place in chromosomes are a matter wholly unknown. 
The observations made by Shimakura (1937) seem to give a suggestin~ eyiclence on 
this point. He treated the chromosomes of pollen mother cells of Tradescanlia and 
reported that the chromosomes showed shrinking in semipermeable condition of the 
plasm-membrane, while they swelled wlien the semipermeable condition was lost. 
And then, they stuck together with each other in more ur Ie:;::; degree when the cdb 
were treated again with hypotonic medium. In this respect he pointed ont that 
hypertonic solutions did not act as osmotic operatioJl upon thc chromosomes allY 
longer, but served as harmful agcncy of the molecules ur iolt concentration of the 
salts used. 

In the present experiments witl; llypniollic solutions some abnunnalities 
having occurred in the spindle are also interc'3ting. Shinkc (19:39) regarded abnormal 
dehydration of the cellular components, e~,pecially lhat of the spinJle, as the primary 
cause of mitotic abnormalities caused by pla'imolysis. Bdar (19~9) lcpurted the 
evidence of abnormality of the spindle in the casc of treatment bv hypertonic solu
tions in the spermatocytes of CllOrthz}plts. In a recent study, Woo (1949) demonstrated 
in grasshopper germ cells that aftd the exposure to X-ray and also to high tem
peratures abnormal lateral expansion of the spindle was brought about due to the 
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stickiness of chromosomes taking place at anaphase. and then there were formed 
a cell with the dipluid number of chromosumes and an <lllllcicatc cdoptasmic buel. 
\ Vurking with the ;nech;ll1ism of mitosis, \ V~l(h (19~)G, 1949) expressed the Y!nv tint 
the spindle sLll ),;t~lllCe s!lCJw(Oll a re\'L~r:iihle d);wge of ',LrUdUfl' frum glo\)uhu proteill 

molecules into unfolded pol.ypeptid chain.; in the hying cell, and that tIl(' fibrous 
polypeptid molecule, more unstable than the globuhr protein mol2cule was disturbed 
in its hydrated state on account of higher dehydration, and then tlte change of the 
molecule-structure of the spindle substance followed. 

Generally speaking, we may say tilat the abnormalities obtained by influence 
of hypotonic and hypertonic media in the present experiments involw' most of the 
abnormal figures described by Shinke (1939) as hydration and dehydration figures 
of the cell. 

Summary 

(1) Abnormal meiotic figures were observed, using the spermatocytes of 
tile grasshopper, Podistn:l sapporense, as nnterial, after treatment with hypotonic 
and hypertonic solutions. 

(2) The solutions of various concentrations employed as test media were 
prepared using l~inger-Lock-Barta's solution as stand"rd solution. The observations 
were carried out with a hanging-drop method on living cells by application of test 
media and by immersing the testis·follicles in varions test solutions. 

(3) under the influence of hypotonic solutions the cells induced irregular 
arrangement of chromosomes, unravelling of chromonemata and formation oi bi
nucleate cells. 

(t) The abnormalities regardt~d a,; the efL~cb uf hvpertollic solutions an: 
amoeboid behavior of the cytoplasm. formation of hi·nucleate cell and eli-diploid 
nudeus, irregular 1)E'nciing of the spindk h~)dy, formation of micro-nuclei, chromfJ
some bridges, coalescence of chromosomes and deformation of chromosomes. 
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Explanation of Plate V 

All figures, except Figs. 20, 44 and 45, are camera-lucid a drawings made from living 
spermatocytcs, ohsen'e,1 with the h:mging-drop mcUlUd. Figs. :W, 44 and 45 were made 
fronl accto-c3.f111ine Srlv.:;ar preparations. ~.lagllification: ca. x 1200. In reproduction, 
they \vcrc reduccd to 1 ~j in printing. 

Tn explanatio}!, 20-.11-T, JOY instaner, denotes the treatment oj 20 minutes with the solution 
indicated. 

Figs. 1-7. Succcssi\~c stages of regular ll1eloiic tlivision of 
treatment with 1 R solution; a control series. 1 \; 20-M-T. 
4) ; 73-:\1-1'. 5); 95-1\I-T. 6); 130-l\I-T. 71; 160-J\I-T. 
stages observed in 011e and the same cell. 

a first spermatocyte afte'r 
2) ; 32-M-T. 3); 55-1\1-T. 

Figs. 1-7 arc succ('ssive 

Figs. 8-11. Sncc('ssin' stages in formation of hi-nueleatc cell, obsen'ecl in one and the 
same spermatocyte, after treatment with 0.61\. solution. 8); 20-:\r-1'. 9); 55-M-1'. 
10) ; 90-,\1-T. 11); 115-M-T. 

vigs. 12-16. Successive stages of asymmetrical cell division taken place due to amoeboid 
bailavior of cytoplasm during ana-relophase, obscn'ce! in one ane! the same seprmatocyte, 
after treatment with 3R solntion. 12); 40-,:\f-T. 13); 160-1\I-T. 14); 240-M-T. 
15) ; 255-1\1-T. 16); 350-J\1-T. 

Figs. 17-21. Successive stages in production of bi-nucleate cdl, observed in one and the 
same spermatocyte, after treatment with 3R solution. 17); 30-l\1-T. 18); 65-M-T. 
19) ; 105-,\1-T. 20); 140-1\1-1', 21); 255-:\1-T. 

Figs. 22-23. The same, after treatment with 5R solution, whithout formation of cell 
boundary. Successive stages observ('c\ in one and the same spermatocyte. 22); 
45-1\1-T. 23); 65-,:\1-T. 

vigs. 24-25. Successive stages in product ion of eli-diploid nucleus, by replacing the 
material in 1 R solution after treatment with 81\. solution. 24); 57-M-T. 25); 105-M-T. 

Figs. 26-29. 
Fig. 26. 

vig. 27. 
Fig. 28. 

nending of spine!le body observed in four different spermatocytes. 

First. spermatocyte after treatment with 31\. solntion for 120 minutes. 
Secone! spermatocyte after treatment with 6R solution for 55 minutes. 
Second spermatocyte after trea.t mcnt \\'itlt 51\. solution for 70 minutes. 

Fig. 29. First spermatocyte after treatment with lOR solution for 100 minutes, show

ing a change of cell into spherical form. 

Figs. 30-33. Successive stages in formation of clwomosome bridge, observed in one 
and the same sperma.tocyte, after treatment with 5R solution. 30); 50-M-T. 31); 
85-:\1-T. 32); 150-1\1-T. 33): 220·:\[·T. 

vigs. 34-41. Succcssi\'c stages in formation of di·eliploid cell and anucleate cytoplasmic 
mass, observed in one 'lnt! the same spermatocyte, after treatment with 6E solution. 
34); 33-:\I-T. 35): 53-:\1-T. 36i; SR-:\l-T. :l7\; 68-'\f-T. 38); 78-:\I-T. 39) 

98-1\I-T. 40); 111-l\f·T. 41) ; 142-:'II-T. 
Figs. 42-45. Fusion of chr()m()soJllc~, 

Fig. 42-43. Two sllCCeSS1\-e stages. 
43); 120-1\1·1'. 

"bsen'e(l indifferent cells. 
After treatment with 10 R solution. 42); 40-M-T. 

vig. 44. After treatment with 5R solution for 15 minutes. Showing chromosome 
coalescence at first metaphase, low degree. 
Fig. 45. Chromosome coalescence after trea.tment with 81\. solution for 60 minutes, high 
degree. 
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Explanation of Plate VI 

All figures are photomicrographs taken with the aid of 'MAKAM', from acetocarmine 
smear preparations, by the courtesy of Prof. ;\Iakino, 
Fig, 46, First spermatocyte metaphase after treatment with 1 R solution for 120 minutes, 

showing the normal state of chromosomes. x 400. 
Figs. 47-49. Hydration figures representing drawing-out of chromonemata, after treat

ment with di-dist. water. x 600. 
47, after treatment for 8 minutes. 
48, after treatment for 30 minutes. 
49, after treatment for 50 minutes. 

Figs. 50-55. Dehydration figures including the yarious meiotic abnormalities. 
50, formation of bi-nucleate cell, after treatment with 5R solution for 80 minutes. 
x 600. 

51-52, two spermatocytes showing bending of the spindle body, Fig. 51 after treatment 
with 5R solution for 15 minutes and Fig. 52 after treatment with 10H. solution for 120 
minutes. x 400. 
53, production of micronuclei after treatment with lOR solution for 120 minutes. 
x600. 
54, two chromosome bridges in a single cell, after treatment with 5R solution for 60 
minutes. x 400. 
55, deformation of chromosomes showing ball-like feature, after treatment with 5R 
solution for 60 minutes. x 400, 
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